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Tell us all a little about yourself - and what makes you tick.
Alright hi! I’m David McIntyre, a freelance videographer from Derry. I studied Cinematic 
Arts at Ulster University (Magee) where I graduated top of my year with first-degree 
honours. I’m currently sitting a master’s in film at QUB with hopes to pursue a PhD 
shortly after.
(pro tip: you don’t have to start being an adult if you keep going back to school) 
As for hobbies and interests go I’m equally involved with music as I am in film, I’ve 
played a decent few gigs over the years with different bands, the biggest being the Jazz 
Festival’s main stage. I’m also very keen on anthropology and religion lately, the ancient 
world just has a while grasp on my attention. Although I’d say experimenting with edit-
ing techniques and watching film analysis takes up the main bulk of my free time.

How did you get into filmography? How did you get started?
It’s a bit generic to be honest, I studied moving images at A-Level as kind of a back-seat-
er subject because my other two choices were more demanding. I didn’t expect study-
ing film to engross me like it did, it was David Lynch’s ‘Eraserhead’ that actually changed 
my whole perspective on film as an artform, (I know all the film heads reading are 
creasing right now hahaha) it really punched me in the chest and I wanted to look into 
the ‘how and why’ behind that impact. Ever since then I’ve been addicted to the study 
of perception and cinema, the psychology of manipulation behind propaganda tech-
niques etc.

Does anyone else’s work influence your style?
I think the most evident influence on my style would derive from Italian horror cinema 
of the 60’s/70’s, more specifically directors that employ widescreen framing like Mario 
Bava and Lucio Fulci. Also, the typical framing and pacing techniques related with ham-
mer horror or folk horror in general really resonate with me.

Does being a film maker in NI impact you 
artistically, or your opportunities?
It absolutely does, you see more and more 
young ones coming up wanting to create and 
explore visual media as it is inescapable in 
contemporary Ireland, so there are now very 
many opportunities for education. Now that 
being said, the industry as a whole hasn’t 
been so fruitful since Game of Thrones end-
ed, the heads relied too much on the series 
and invested nowhere near enough attention 
on lower scale productions, so now we’re 
playing catch up with films like ‘A Bump Along 
the Way’ and ‘Ordinary Love’.
Artistically it has impacted me fiercely, we live 
in a corner of the world where storytelling is 
rife and integral to our identity. Horror stories 
of the troubles, gothic folktales, countryside 
poetry and even local legends from drunkards 
all flood our conversations.    

Do you have any words of wisdom to offer 
creatives in NI?

Have a brass neck and a genuine heart, the 
world will find you eventually.

MAKING MOVIE MAGIC: DAVID MCINTYRE
We at STRANGER DAIS had the privilege to get to know cinematographer, actor and directing ex-

traordinaire David McIntyre. With a backlog including music videos, a roster of movies under his belt 
(Losing your way, Lost Memories, Ace Blinds, Male Condition and Un Amour), and even an ongoing 

fashion project underway, David gives us an insight into what makes for cinematic gold...

What’s the weirdest thing you’ve ever worked on?
It would have to be a Zombie short I directed around 2 years ago called ‘Dead On’, the 

plot revolved around a British soldier taking refuge with some young catholics in the 
early 70’s. The whole thing was supposed to come off as an ‘of-the-time’ trashy black 
comedy gore-flick, I even made a fake stomach with sausages for intestines for one of 

the actors to get his guts ripped out.
The project was not an easy ride as we didn’t have any lighting equipment so had to 
use phone lights and car head lamps, so a LOT of problem solving was involved. The 

gags were truly rancid though, I had to make ‘zombie vomit’ that looked like black tar 
so I got thick gravy and hot chocolate mixed together for one of the infected characters 
to ‘vomit’, but I bought the wrong type, so I had make a hot chocolate with onion gravy 

that one of the cast had to hold in their mouth and spit it over another cast member. So 
between them actually gagging from the mix and the rest of the crew crying of laughter 

it was definitely a weird set up.

What is the best and worst thing about working with musicians? Is it more chal-
lenging, or in any way more rewarding?

Working with musicians is definitely a rewarding experience as you get to interpret their 
artistic expression in a completely different medium, yet in the same sense it’s challeng-

ing as you want to do their song justice and meet the tonality intended. So it really is a 
bit of both.

My latest music video project is with rapper Aaron Everything on his song Limozeen. I 
got the chance to experiment loads with editing and colour grading which was seriously 

enjoyable on my end. The project is out November 15th be sure to check it out!

You branched into fashion - What does that entail? How did that opportunity 
open itself to you?

So, I got into contact with Daniel (SADSAC) through a podcast series I worked on with a 
few friends called Craic Boys where he was one of our first guests, ever since then we’ve

been really good mates. The opportunity 
arose when he was kicking around with the 

idea of making a documentary to log his 
journey through the fashion world and asked 

me if I wanted on board. We both are on 
the same page when it comes to expression 
and being genuine so the process was very 

enriching with him opening up about his 
struggles on camera while I carefully guided 

him from behind the scenes. The documenta-
ry’s trailer went viral on TikTok with over 60k 

views which was my first encounter with a 
lot of people engaging with my work, it really 

helped with my confidence.



What are your plans for the future? 

I plan to release more singles, play live music when it's possi-
ble again, and who knows, maybe even some cool live stream 
/ pre recorded gigs!

Hanging With Hanlon
STRANGER DAIS are delighted to have had the opportunity to catch up with 
15 year old budding musician Charlie Hanlon! The young artist chats 
about musical influences, the difficulties surrounding starting so 
young - and explores the meaning behind his brand new single.

How would you describe your music? Who influences you? 

My sound at the moment would be somewhere between Indie 
rock / Indie pop but I am still experimenting with different styles 
all the time. I have many influences but some of the biggest 
ones for this project would be  Declan Mckenna , Alfie Tem-
pleman , David Bowie , Paul McCartney , Josh McClorey, Orla 
Gartland ,Lauran Hibbird, Jealous of the Birds, Brand New Friend 
, Blossoms and Sam Fender and loads of other artists!

How did you begin your journey into the music scene?

 I grew up in a house full of music because my dad is actually a session Bass player. So when I was really 
young I always passionate about music and then when I was 5 I got a drum kit and then I started writing on 
guitar when I was 8. I started making little demos on my iPad at 10 or 11, which kind of kickstarted the idea 
of being a solo artist. And then when I was 14 I put my first demo on YouTube and started building an audi-
ence from there.

What’s it been like starting a musical career so young? Has 
there been any merits or direct challenges?

I think when you're a young artist you almost have to prove yourself 
a little bit more and stand out, because people won't take you as 
seriously because of your age. So that's a challenge.
Also not being able to get into certain venues to play when gigs are 
on can also be a problem...
But I think just getting to make music and release for people to 
enjoy is brilliant and something I find really cool.

What inspires your writing? 

A lot of the inspiration for my writing would come from listening to my favourite artists and then inspiration 
would strike. I tend to just let it happen when it comes to writing and recording and not try to force it or over-
think it , my best work comes out of those organic sessions, in my opinion.

What is your new single, ‘Will You Stay Tonight’, all about?
 
 My new single is just a fictional story about a couple going 
through a rough patch and the guy is longing for someone and 
feels he can't live without them. I just really wanted to write a 
song that was direct but fictional and also just a silly love song 
but with some depth to it.



This year has been devastating for the arts. Although focus has lingered upon certain vestiges of the creative 
sector, the theatre has been somewhat overlooked in NI. 

For this reason, we at STRANGER DAIS were absolutely delighted to see the tenacity of NI performers Noel 
Harron (@noellyboy), Xavier Mercadé Costa (@xaviermcmusic) and Aimée Magee (@aimeemagee_art) who 

have developed a beautiful online theatre experience for children, celebrating Irish mythology and environ-
mentalism. 

The three were commissioned by London based theatre company, Skewbald Theatre, to create a safe thea-
tre experience to be watched remotely by kids - the hard part was that it had to be thoroughly fun and engag-

ing.

Under the project of 'Digitales', the team curated a story that was authentically Irish - and heart warming to 
watch. 

The short film is called "The Children of Lir", and is split into two parts. The story follows Fiachra, Conn, 
Aodhn and Fionnghula - the titular Children of Lir, because their da is the big ol' sea god Lir. As ever, there's 
an evil jealous step mother with evil magic powers - who successfully inspired boos from my 23 year old self 
- and, with 'Magical Mystical Irishy Sorcery', the tale progresses to one of self discovery, fun, and adventure.

At its core, its a feat in aestheticism that holds substance alongside style - creating a deeply unique viewing 
experience. 

Even more impressively, the film was produced utilising recycled and repurposed materials.

First, I will address the elephant in the room: what's more fun than puppets? 

Yes, the trio deployed the help of some endearing (perhaps at times, oddly spooky) marionettes to paint their 
Digitale in vibrant colour, and I absolutely loved it. 

As a child, I loved puppets. In fact, I was known in my house as the most enthusiastic ventriloquist. (Note, 
this is far from the 'best' - I simply made my puppets lip sync to High School Musical songs and kiss each 

other)

At my big age now, I can confirm I still adore the magic that these little soft bodied guys inject into storytelling. 

THE MAGIC OF 'DIGITALES' 
by Megan Hopkin

The scripting is endlessly joyful, insuring that the mythology is not lost by complicated language - and 
encourages the viewer to fully engage with the mythology being explored. It is a delight to see Irish lore 

celebrated so thoroughly, in a production that is clearly made with love. 

Music plays a big part of the film, too - I didn't think it was possible to have multiple songs stuck in my head 
at once, but I implore you to watch the Children of Lir and tell me differently. 

Readers with children of their own will delight in this find - it's free to stream, and is a very fun way to break 
up the monotony of lockdown measures whilst supporting local artists. 

However, as an adult, I can confirm I found the film endlessly endearing. If you're looking for a more dy-
namic, perhaps terrifying experience, perhaps watch with the lights off, sound dipped, and play some Slip-

knot 'The Subliminal Versus' over the top. Trust me. It's chilling (in a great way).  

DIGITALES IS A HOSTED EVENT ON:
www.skewbaldtheatre.com 

The Children of Lir will be FREE to stream until January 2021. 

Check out Noel Harron's website at: 
www.noelandrewharron.co.uk

And Aimée Magee's website:
www.aimeemagee.wixsite.com/artistpage



STRANGER YESTERDAIS
By Jack Hopkin

“Remember the 60s? That era that a lot of people have these glorious memories of? They really weren’t that great, those 
years,” said an obscure, moustachioed avant-garde c omposer back in 1987.
“One thing that did happen in the 60s,” the iconoclast named ‘Frank Zappa’ continued, “was some music of an unusual and 
experimental nature did get recorded, did get released.” The “cigar-chomping old guys” who comprised the upper echelons of 
the music industry, he argued, “looked at the product and said, ‘I  don’t know. Who knows what it  is? Record it,  stick it  out.  If  it 
sells,  alright!’”
There is more than a kernel of truth in this observation. The groundswell of the burgeoning counterculture, the new-found 
affluence of the post-war era, and the ever-shifting musical trends of the 1960s all  combined to create an environment ripe for 
innovation. Experimentalism was the name of the game for a medium still  in its comparative infancy. 
No sombre-suited record executive wished to miss out on the next ‘big thing ’ and repeat the folly of Decca Records, the label 
which, in 1962, had rejec ted an audition from the generation-defining Beatles. But, in a time when youth- the key demographic 
for popular music- were turning on, tuning in and dropping out,  just what exactly could the next big thing be expected to sound 
like?
In the resultant gold rush, major labels embarked upon a signing spree the likes of which has seldom been seen since, recruit-
ing teenage garage-rocking proto-punks and fey folk singers, art school dropouts and acid evangelists, revolutionary radicals 
and beatniks out to make it rich into their swelling stables. Irrespective of the capitalistic intent of the record labels- and of 
the fact that the overwhelming majority of those who pressed records in those heady days failed to ever trouble the charts- 
this phenomenon contributed greatly to the 1960s’ reputation as an epoch of rebellious eclecticism, a time when outsider art 
became pop art and no status quo went unchallenged. 
What follows is a short list comprising 6 albums representative of the sheer diversity at the heart of the era’s musical output…

Resplendent with an ornate sleeve that insists to its listen ers tha t 
it  “Must Be Played In The Dark”, The Zodiac Cosmi c So un ds is 
one of the definitive relics of the early flower power era .  Cut lo n g 
before the almighty comedown of 1968’s annus horribilis lea n t a 
heavier and more political voice to acid rock , the app ea l o f  The Zo-
diac song cycle- each song , naturally, taking inspiratio n  f ro m  the 
astrological traits of each Zodiac sign- lies largely in  its deep ly 
dated innocence and pseudo-mystical purple prose, a s p en n ed by 
Jacques Wilson. 
An early vehicle for the Moog synthesiser (played here by P a ul 
Beaver),  Mort Garson’s- later of Plantasia renown- m o o dy, sp a cey 
psychsploitation compositions are overladen with stra ight- f a ced 
narration from Cyrus Faryar, gamely imparting some  p a rticula rly 
ponderous otherworldly revelations. Did you know t ha t Ta urea n s 
are “broad shouldered bearers of hope” and are “as p a tien t a s 
space”? That Aquarians are covered in the “indigo  dust”  o f  “ f o ur 
hundred or four thousand dreams”? That “Aries is the f irst to 
face the flames”? Stifled laughter aside, it  is diffic ult n o t to  lo v e 
this charmingly ridiculous period piece- not in spite o f ,  but ra ther 
thanks to these pretensions. Such trappings are, after a ll,  o n ly 
to be expected of an L.P released at the height of the Sum m er o f 
Love, when L.S.D and astrology were of paramount i m p o rta n ce to 
the first blooming flower children.

T h e  Z o d i a c :  T h e  Z o d i a c  C o s m i c  S o u n d s 
( C e l e s t i a l  C o u n t e r p o i n t  w i t h  W o r d s  a n d  M u s i c ) ,  E l e k t r a  R e c o r d s  ( 1 9 6 7 ) A rgua bly the stra n gest reco rd chro n ic l ed here comes  cou rtes y  of three 

sisters f ro m  F rem o n t, New  Ha m p shire named Hel en, Betty  and Dorothy 
( D o t)  W iggin .  To gether they co m p rised the S haggs , the grou p behi nd 
P hilo so p hy o f  the Wo rld-  a n  a lbum  Th e New Yorker deri ded as  “hau nt-
in gly ba d”  a n d “ like p la n tin g a  so n ic whoopee cu s hi on”, and that Debra 
Ra e Co hen  described a s “ the sickest, mos t s tu nni ngl y  awfu l  wonder-
f ul reco rd I' v e hea rd in  a ges: the p erf ect mental  pu rgati ve for dol dru ms 
o f  a n y kin d”  w ithin  the p a ges o f  Ro lling S tone magazi ne i n 1980.
P hilo so p hy o f  the Wo rld m o re tha n  lives  u p to i ts  repu tati on, a con-
f used, disco rda n t a f f a ir tha t m a kes Captai n Beefheart’s  ‘Frownl and’ 
so un d like ‘ E lea n o r Rigby’ -  a n d yet, th ere i s  a certai n endeari ng i nno-
cen ce to  the three teen a ge sister’ s shi el ded worl dvi ew that hal fway 
redeem s the Sha ggs o f  their o bv io us l ack of mu s i cal  abi l i ty ; i n ‘M y 
P a l Fo o t Fo o t’  they trea t us to  a  ja gged tal e devoi d of narrati ve abou t 
searching for the titular ‘Foot Foot’ ,  a  cat who “always likes to roam”,

In  196 8 , a  No rthern  Irish so ul co m bo  ca lled the Metho d sw a p p ed 
B elf a st’ s sw ea ty Ma ritim e n ightclub f o r the bright lights o f 
Sw in gin g Lo n do n .  Co m in g f a ce to  f a ce w ith the n ew  p sychedel-
ic z eitgeist,  the ba n d o p ted to  cha n ge their n a m e to  the m o re 
Sp irit- o f - the- A ge- a p p ro p ria te ‘ A n dw ella ’ s D rea m ’  a n d set a bo ut 
reco rdin g their debut a lbum , co m p rised o f  so n gs w ritten  by 17 
yea r o ld o rga n ist,  p ia n ist,  guita rist,  so n gw riter a n d v o ca list D av e 
Lew is. 
W hilst these sessio n s w o uld n o t bea r f ruit un til  their ev en tua l 
relea se durin g the sum m er o f  196 9, the resulta n t a lbum -  titled 
‘ Lo v e a n d P o etry’ -  is to day rega rded a s o n e o f  the quin tessen tia l 
relea ses o f  the B ritish- Irish p sychedelic bo o m .  Op en in g w ith 
f iery a n them ic a cid ro cker ‘ The D ays G rew  Lo n ger Fo r Lo v e’  a n d 
f ea turin g such highlights a s the sco rchin g ‘ Sun day’ ,  the slin kin g 

A n d w e l l a ’ s  D r e a m :  L o v e  a n d  P o e t r y ,  C B S  R e c o r d s  ( 1 9 6 9 )

T h e  S h a g g s :  P h i l o s o p h y  o f  t h e  W o r l d , 
T h i r d  W o r l d  R e c o r d s  ( 1 9 6 9 )

‘ Co ca in e,’  the p a sto ra l f o lk- ro ck o f  ‘ Midday Sun ’  a n d the p ro ggish f a n f a re o f  the Ha m m o n d- led ste amrol l er ‘Fel i x’,  L ove and Po-
etry w a s un f a irly ign o red a t the tim e o f  its relea se, buried a m id a n  o v ersa tura ted m a rket f o r ‘ un de rgrou nd’ mu s i c. Today, however, 
o rigin a l p ressin gs ro utin ely sell f o r f o ur f igure sum s o n  biddin g sites.   W hilst the ba n d w o uld reco rd two more res pectabl e al bu ms 
un der the trun ca ted m o n iker o f  ‘ A n dw ella ’ -  1970 ’ s ‘ Wo rld’ s E n d’  a n d ‘ P eo p le’ s P eo p le’  f ro m  1971- thei r 1969 debu t remai ns  thei r 
m a gn um  o p us.  D esp ite sp littin g in  1972  w itho ut ev er sco rin g a  hit reco rd, A n dw ella ’ s D rea m  hav e been s pared from the i gnomi ni-
o us o bliv io n  o f  to ta l o bscurity tha t ha s sin ce en v elo p ed m a n y o f  their better- sellin g co n tem p o ra ries , thanks  i n l arge part the cu l t 
lega cy o f  Lo v e a n d P o etry. 

w hilst on  ‘ It’ s Ha llo w een ’  D o t a n d B etty so un d f a in tly co n v in ced by their o w n  lyrics w hen  they a n n ou nce “Why, even Dracu l a wi l l  be 
there! ”  Mo st f ittin gly, o n  the title tra ck ‘ P hilo so p hy o f  the Wo rld’ ,  there is a n  o f f - kilter p o ign a n cy pres ent when they  i ns i s t “we do 
o ur best, w e try to  p lea se,”  n o t to  m en tio n  a  reso lute a n d resign ed self - aw a ren ess w hen  they sin g “y ou  can never pl eas e any body  i n 
this w o rld. ” 
U ltim a tely, w e hav e A ustin  W iggin  J r, the f a ther o f  the three W iggin  girls,  to  tha n k f o r P hilo so p hy o f the Worl d. Res ol u te i n hi s  bel i ef 
tha t his da ughters w o uld be sta rs, he f o rced them  to  f o rm  a  ba n d a n d sp en t m o st o f  his sav in gs o n  the al bu m, apparentl y  determi ned 
to  get them  o n  ta p e " w hile they w ere still  ho t. ”  On ly 10 0 0  co p ies w ere p ressed, but,  a llegedly, disas ter s tru ck when 900 my s teri-
o usly disa p p ea red f ro m  the sto ra ge w a reho use bef o re they co uld be distributed-  a n d, a f ter the p resi dent of Thi rd Worl d Records 
a lso  va n ished, the la bel itself  f o lded n o t lo n g therea f ter. 
No n etheless, the Sha ggs’  glo rio us a bo m in a tio n  ha s sin ce been  cited a s highly in f luen tia l by F ra n k Z appa, Ki my a Dawns on and Ku rt 
Co ba in , the la tter o f  w ho m  n o m in a ted it  a s his f if th f av o urite a lbum  o f  a ll  tim e. 



Formed in Dublin in 1967, Dr Strangely Strange were a psychede lic f o lk trio  co m-
posed of Tim Booth (singer and guitarist),  Ivan Pawle (bassist an d keybo a rdist) 
and Tim Goulding (providing additional vocals, recorder and key bo a rd) .  Heav ily 
inspired by pioneers and adherents to the then-contemporaneous p ro gressiv e 
folk movement, the Incredible String Band, Dr Strangely Strange  relea sed their 
debut set Kip of the Serenes in 1969. The pastoral,  earthen, simp listic to n e o f 
the album resonated with a hippie movement slowly migrating aw ay f ro m  the 
bustle of the city towards the sprouting communes and free festi va ls a p p ea rin g 
across the length and breadth of the hitherto unspoiled countrys ide.
Sophomore effort Heavy Petting would be the final album released by D r 
Strangely Strange prior to their 1971 disbandment. An excitable , restless 
embodiment of whimsical,  barefoot euphoria, it  flits to and fro seem in gly o n  a 
whim, seldom settling on any one idea or melody long enough for it  to  gro w  sta le. 
“Childlike in its innocence,” writes critic Chris Nickson, “the album  seem s 
eager to taste all  the possible flavors of music in a short span, m a kin g it  a  m ir-
acle that it  holds together at all,  let alone as well as it  does.” Heav y P ettin g ’ s 
indisputable highlight,  however, is the divine 8-minute centrepie ce ‘ Sign  o n 
my Mind’,  a stoned epic that meanders like a lazy river and slow ly builds to  a n 
explosive, scintillating guitar solo played by a pre-Thin Lizzy- an d 15 - yea r o ld- 
Gary Moore. 

B u f f y  S a i n t e  M a r i e :  I l l u m i n a t i o n s ,  V a n g u a r d  R e c o r d s  ( 1 9 6 9 )

atmosph eric  album o p ener ‘God is Alive, Magic is Afoot’,  the tender acid folk of ‘The Angel’ and wigged-out medieval- style ba lla d 
‘P oppie s’ are s us p ended in an uncanny, narcotic ether. 
Dr e a my,  dark , s urreal,  trippy and strange, Illuminations pervades as a psychedelic anomaly lurking within Buffy Sain te Ma rie’ s 
5 0-ye a r  po rtfo lio , an album so seemingly out of character that it  allegedly lost Vanguard Records a sizeable sum of m o n ey w hen 
sa le s f lopped up o n its  Christmas 1969 release.

D r  S t r a n g e l y  S t r a n g e :  H e a v y  P e t t i n g ,  V e r t i g o  R e c o r d s  ( 1 9 7 0 )

Un li ke  the o ther mus ic ians featured on this list,  Buffy Sainte Marie 
w a s a lr e ady a s eas o ned recording artist by the end of the 1960s. In 
19 6 4 ,  th e indigeno us  Canadian folk singer had released her debut 
al b u m,  It’s  M y Way! featuring her original composition, ‘Universal 
S ol d ie r ’ -  o ne o f the preeminent examples of the short-lived mid-60s 
ge n r e  of  anti- Vietnam War protest pop- which, when covered by bud-
din g  S cottis h tro ubado ur Donovan the following year, reached number 
5  on  th e  UK  c harts . Co urting controversy and accruing respect- de-
pen d in g  on w ho  was  as ked- as a mouthpiece voicing the plight of Native 
Ame r ica ns  with s o ngs  s uch as ‘Now That the Buffalo’s Gone’,  she was 
cr ow n e d  B illbo ard m agazine’s ‘Best New Artist’ that same year. 
S a in te  Marie’s  s ixth album, the esoteric, druggy, proto-gothic 1969 
L. P  Il l um inatio ns , to o k a jarring leap away from the protest folk music 
tha t h a d so  c harac teris ed much of her earlier output, delving as it  does 
into e l e ct ro nic  experimentalism on par with the early efforts of the 
Ve lv e t Undergro und. On the likes of ‘Better to Find Out For Yourself ’ 
an d ‘ H e ’ s A Keep er o f the Fire,’  Sainte Marie augments Jefferson Air-
pla n e -style guitar lines  with full-throated Indian howls which, when 
al te r e d  with B uc hla s ynthesizers, transform into eery, other-worldly 
e l e ctr on ic  w ailing , whilst less rock-oriented tracks, such as the

“ It w a s jus t two y ears  ago when we met 
ea ch o ther- that’s  when i t al l  s tarted. Ji m 
Curra n  started gi vi ng u s  gu i tar l es s ons . 
A f ter a  w h i l e we al way s  pl ay ed together 
a t the shows  at s chool . Then we had a 
p ho to gra phy  cl as s  wi th Frank. He tau ght 
us ho w  to  devel op pi ctu res  and what a 
p ho to gra pher s hou l d know. One day  i t  was 
v ery n ice ou t s o we went over to the col l ege 
to  ta ke p ic tu res  and there was  a great bi g 
da n delio n fi el d and s o we thou ght ‘why 
do n ’ t w e take pi ctu res  here?’ S o we al l 
p icked so me dandel i ons  and pos ed i n them. 
F ra n k to ok ou r pi ctu re and we devel oped i t. 
In  a  f ew  weeks  we were together at Ki ts y ’s 
ho m e f o r the weekend and Uncl e S cott and 
A un t J udy  were there when we s tarted to 
m a ke up  some s ongs . Uncl e S cott s ai d, ‘Why 
do n ’ t yo u two make an al bu m s i nce y ou ’re 
so  go o d?’ We s ai d, ‘O.K.!”
So  rea ds the back cover of Dandel i ons , a 
curio  o f  a n al bu m recorded by  two ten-y ear-
o ld girls,  T heres e (Tres ) Wi l l i ams  and Ki ts i 
Kristn er, between l ate 1970 and the s pri ng 
o f  1971.  Imbu ed wi th genu i ne i nnocence and 
f ree o f  the  s el f-cons ci ou s nes s  that comes 
w ith a ge, the twel ve s el f-penned s ongs 
o n  the L. P range i n topi cal i ty  from ty pi cal 
childho o d mu s es - s ongs  abou t pets , s chool , 
a n d f lo w ers - to s u rpri s i ngl y  matu re s u b-
jects such  as  war, rel i gi on and l onel i nes s . 
W hilst the acou s ti c natu re of the al bu m 
draw s it sty l i s ti cal l y  i n l i ne wi th the mu s i c 
o f  in - v o gue earl y  1970s  s i nger-s ongwri ters 
like Ca ro l e Ki ng and Joni  M i tchel l ,  i t  i s 
D a n delio n’s  u nabas hed s u nny  di s pos i ti on 
tha t m a kes  i t s o engagi ng. It  i s  an opti-
m istic bo okend to the era of peace, l ove 
a n d o p timi s m as  created by  a generati on 
so o n  to  take on the pop cu l tu ral  baton and 
rew rite th e ru l ebook y et agai n, and a s hot 
o f  sw eet, s i mpl i s ti c happi nes s  rel eas ed at 
tha t dif f icu l t new-decade ju nctu re when the 
196 0 s dream wi l ted and a fi el d of thorns 
grew  in  its  pl ace. 

C h i l d r e n  o f  S u n s h i n e : 
D a n d e l i o n s , 
K B K  R e c o r d s  ( 1 9 7 1 )



For all my sisters.

 REFOCUS
 

People stare at me as I slam into concrete at full speed

Wearing bloody knees, no one competes.

It’s not every day that you see a girl take heavy hits like that,

In public, down concrete, grinding metal, on flat.

Rolling through dirt, I’m sweaty, covered in bruises, scratches, no 

skirt.

T-shirt torn, skate shoes worn, laces broken and re-knotted,

I’m not out here to get spotted.

In a rush, no make-up

Saw it was a snapback cap day anyway

And slammed the door shut.

So hyped to leave the house

I forgot I looked homeless in these ragged-ass Vans

But couldn’t turn around.

Forgive me but I’m here for myself, my passion, my drive;

The thing that makes me feel alive, thrive.

But passions are reserved for men and boys, only.

Sorry.

Girls get to wear short shorts but we don’t play sports or have hobbies.

How can we be attractive when we’re red faced and dirty?

Like I said, I’m serious; not here to get flirty.

I’ve got grit, don’t give a shit, I’d rather be so-called “lonely”.

Not here to land a companion

I champion developing myself and my skill set, thanks.

Everything else is secondary, even if that’s scary but

Life is too short to care about the shortness of your hair, Repunzel.

Besides, I’m not running out of time or eggs just yet, mother.

The irony is there should be no prince to make you feel whole

You can nurture your soul all on your own.

Wake Up, Sleeping Beauties.

While we educate and distract ourselves with how to look,

Subtract that social media is making our decisions for us.

Trusting our own minds is now dangerous

Infected with crippling, social conditioned self-doubt;

Vision’s blurry, we worry, can’t grasp a way out.

Holding onto our phones and scrolling through

Male-owned media, perpetuated and sold by female phobias.

Oh how Patriarchy thrives when Women hold Women back.

Attack! Attack!

You don’t get it? Take a step to free yourself and look around.

I’m more myself than I’ve ever been

With my board, my camera, my sisters, my sins.

Breaking barriers, bombing hills,

I am not here to submit

to your expectations, your wills of what young, intelligent, beautiful 

women

should be doing at 2pm on Tuesday afternoons.

Getting some sun, sitting by the pool, going to school…

Tut-tut, I thought you knew better, you modern businessman

Don’t make me feel guilty

Let me present to you my business plan.

You modern “equalist” society

That feeds me your constantly changing image ideals,

Making me feel ugly and like I’ve failed,

Forcing me to question my reality, pushing me to insanity and

Exacerbating my insecurities

Of what it is

                      to

                          be

                                myself.

Please.

Excuse me if my femininity is too masculine for you

But you don't get to decide what my femininity looks like, 

I do.

I’m here, owning this space, in your face,

A proud eyesore and annoying dot

 
In your narrow field of view. 

By Dina Hein-Hartmann

Check out the SASS blog (sugar and spice skatefam) 

@sass.skatefam



GET TO KNOW... ENOLA GAY
Tell us a little bit about yourselves! Who are the members? 
Why are you called Enola Gay?
 
We’re a Belfast based post-punk/noise rock outfit, formed 
by vocalist Fionn Reilly and Guitarist Joe McVeigh. We’ve 
gone through multiple line-up changes with bassist Adam 
Cooper being the most recent, (currently seeking a drum-
mer, applications welcome).
In regards to why we chose the name Enola Gay, “When I 
(Joe) was younger my ma would drive me to primary school 
and in her car, there was always this New Wave CD my da 
made for her, I’d always skip to the Orchestral Manoeuvres 
in the Dark track ‘Enola Gay’ for what I thought was an 
uplifting synth line. It wasn’t until I wa solder that I 

What inspired you all to form a band? What is the legacy intended for Enola Gay?
 
Honestly, from feeling lost. Both dejected with our lives, we started jamming to procrastinate from actually 
addressing what was wrong. After deteriorating mental health took its toll on me (Joe), I abandoned the mu-
sic scene and gave up on guitar to work on myself. Four years later, I returned to music with poor attempts 
at making electronic music but I wouldn’t pick up guitar again until I was met with brutal feedback from 
my friend, Neil Kerr (Belfast producer Mount Palomar), whose musical opinion I respect for its unforgiving 
yet honest depiction. After a verbal scalding on how unadventurous my attempts at dance music were, Neil 
said something that resonated with me “you don’t write the music you never shut up about”. It wasn’t 
until me and Fionn started jamming that we quickly realised music filled the void while offering catharsis 
and a means for expression for what was wrecking our heads. There’s no legacy intended for Enola, we 
plan to just keep doing what we do and see how far we can take it but it we do aspire to be innovative with 
the Sonics. One of the things we established day 1 was that we didn’t want to peddle what has been done 
to death so, we’re going to continue to push our instruments outside of their comfort zones.

Some of the topics covered by the band have 
courted controversy. Has this ever deterred you 
from discussing topics in your songs?  
 
Nope. If controversy deters you from writing 
about what you’re thinking, then you should 
ask yourself if you even cared in the first place. 
Even if it did deter us, how could we even avoid 
it when songwriting is just articulating what 
you’re thinking - in a musical sense. If you set 
out to be controversial then you’re participat-
ing in contrived theatrics, with songs as props. 
We don’t think any good artist seeks it out; 
your songwriting ability shouldn’t have to rely 
on it. Artists we listen to that have had their 
share of controversy, from the Dead Kennedys, 
The Cure, N.W.A to Nirvana, were all merely 
speaking their mind and that’s all we’re 
doing. If you can’t say what you’re thinking 
through your work, then what’s the point of 
being an artist?

learned what the song was about, learning what Enola Gay was. The realisation that this upbeat pop song, 
that was a big part of my childhood, had this tenebrous social commentary about one of mankind’s big-
gest crimes against humanity - asking about the moral dilemma of it all, really struck me. That element of 
conflict, both on an emotional and visceral level has, in many ways, found its way into our music and in-
spired me as a songwriter to try to have a sense of purpose.

Whenever you create music, do you write with a music video in mind? Or is that ancillary?
 
No, principally we focus on making music that speaks for itself but of course visual media can be such a pow-
erful tool used to consolidate your point. Look at how today’s media uses it to push antagonistic agendas, 
depicting the same deeply discriminatory and often dehumanising stories. Modern media outlets try to sub-
tly push this false narrative that police brutality is a reaction to black males being thugs which, we thought 
painfully echoed the plot of a racist propaganda film made over 100 years ago that had a private screening 
in the White House.

How has lockdown treated the band?
 
Strangely reasonable, considering the circumstances, we’ve been trying to adapt and make the best of it. 
Getting our debut track featured on BBC Radio 1 as a Next Wave Act along with an interview, on top of being 
asked to perform Ireland Music Week as one of Ireland’s top 50 acts was such a huge deal for us. The oppor-
tunities we’ve been gifted have really motivated us, right away lockdown ruined our April plan to release 
the two singles we’ve had recorded since January. This isn’t to say it has been easy, we’re so frustrated 
that we can’t just get out there. We’ve learned that music released during lockdown has a short life span 
so we’ve to hold off on releasing however, this has allowed us to evolve the initial plan into an EP.

What is your new single all about?
 
It was a reaction to the institutional racism that has plagued society for centuries. Having witnessed abhor-
rent prejudice aimed at a friend on the streets of Belfast in the subsequent BLM protests, we felt compelled 
to call out the deplorable actions of those who stand in the way of unity and tolerance. Our friend was 
videoed sharing her experience as a young black woman growing up here only for it to be shared about by 
scumbags, asking where she lived, publicly without shame organising a witch hunt. I’m sure a lot of people 
from Belfast know exactly the instance we’re referring to. It’s a moral disgrace that any Irish person can 
choose to have an ignorance of empathy for any oppressed minority after everything that has happened in 
our history. There’s so much evidence showing everyone has such a long road ahead, either be it through 
how close the election polls were in the recent US election or the defacement of the Falls Road BLM mural.

What’s next for Enola Gay?
 
Lockdown has not only afforded us the time to write loads and explore new noises but to also time and 
opportunities to network. We made connections off the back of sending those mentioned singles around, 
along with our home demos and the response has been insane. We’re excited about every single song 
we’ve finished and all those that are still in the works. We have made a lot of exciting connections with in-
dustry heads who are enthusiastic about getting us out there playing great gigs. There’ll be a total gambit 
coming next year that we’re so excited about. We have an EP ready just sitting here, it’s a matter of when 
can we not spoil it by releasing something, for it to be old news in a week without the ability to support it 
with live gigs. Releasing without being able to fully back releases isn’t the best, but we may have to if this 
all becomes the new normal.



It was a day like any other, until my life 
changed forever.

This is a tale of dark desires, of cunning busi-
ness manoeuvres, and above all else: love. 
Unrequited or not, the feeling was very real 

for me. I have to share. It’s very important to 
me.

I was scrolling through my social media, star-
ing blankly at the screen at witty quips and 
pictures of dogs. I checked my notifications; 

and what do I find?
Jim Carrey’s followed me. Class.

Hurriedly, I check his page. Only to find, to my chagrin, 
it’s a fan page.

I find this strange as I have never once tweeted about 
Jim Carrey (at least not knowingly) but hey, who cares. I 

carry on with my uneventful evening.
When I get another notification. An inbox this time:

"Thanks for your love and support for my works"

The page sent me a message of thanks. I was careful to notice the use of first person in the 
address. Believing I was dealing with a bot or a role player, I decided to be slightly cheeky. 

"That's ok Jim Carrey fanpage."

Haha, take that fanpage, you aren’t Jim Carrey!

The reply I got was very was strange.

"Would you like to have one of my paintings?"

The reply was faster than I have received with most men I have pursued, and continued the 
first person narrative. Would I like a Jim Carrey painting? Making conversation, I produced a 
well thought out reply.

"Yes."

At this point this role play nonsense was annoying me. The joke was growing old, and so I 
attempted to shut the fanpage down with logic. You can’t really sell someone else’s stuff, 
especially if you can’t put your hands on said stuff. That’s when it happened.

"This is me, JC. It's my painting. Would you like to have your favourite paint with you?"

It was him. The real Jim Carrey. JC if you’re his mate. And here 
I’m getting the offer of a lifetime. My favourite paint! With me! 
I was flabbergasted.

I went quiet, I was suddenly shy.

A couple of hours pass and the real JC comes back to assure 
me:

“Smile, are you doubting me> You don’t need all these, a 
hundred and one of my fan have got their piece and portraits 
shipped to them like you so you just have to relax you are safe 
with me here okay”

Jim Carrey Chose Me To Give Him Money
by Megan Hopkin

“The shipping fee cost just $250 it’s a 
large painting, I’m sure you would love it 
more when you get to see it okay Should I 
send you my agent info?”

$250 for a large painting by the JC. 
Amazing. I felt very blessed that I had 
been chosen by Jim to give him $250: 
my dreams had finally became a reality. 
Only one issue: how do I get the money to 
invest in such a piece? I took a moment 
to think it out.

“I don’t think you really want the piece”

Jim Carrey is a bit impatient but that’s 
to be expected of a genius. I hastily ex-
plained my situation to him. I’d been 
stung once before…

“Just wary because a fake Chris Rock 
page sold me some of his art and I was 
out of money for a few weeks, couldn’t 
afford my rent and stuff.”

Smiling as ordered, I took Carrey’s advice. I felt so safe and relaxed with him already. 
Our online relationship had only begun but I already knew this was the start of some-
thing very beautiful.
Why was he giving me his prized paintings? Me, simple Megan from County Antrim. 
Obviously we had a instant connection but I had to know why I was receiving such a 
beautiful gift.

“Why are you giving them away Jim.”

Shit! Where were my manners?

“*Mr Carrey, sorry I have no manners”

My blood ran icy cold as I waited those long 120 seconds for a reply. I messed up. Re-
gardless of connection I had to show my respect in using a correct title.

Thankfully, JC was very kind as to allow me my misspeaking. The first mention of the l 
word was dropped (my heart can’t take it).

“No, I’m not giving them I sell them to whoever is interested in them It is fine I love the 
way you are inquisitive we are dealing with the case of imposters... its fine okay”

“Do you accept first born children as payment” 

“Are you kidding me?”

Another fuck up. Why must I sabotage myself so? Everyone knows Jim Carrey hates 
jokes. This was it, the end was in sight. I waited for him to spit on my face with malice 
and hatred, through the power of the internet (or at least a cross message).
Instead I got insight into the mind of the genius.

“I’m serious here, fine I love comedy but when I’m not in then I’m not okay?”

Everyone knows Jim hates comedy unless he’s in it, doiiii! How could I be so dumb? He 
hates all comedy films he is not in.

He would only accept dollars.



Interesting. Bit weird but I’ll roll with it.

"I would deliver the paintings to your address and some of my comedy CDs 
too its much more easier and faster"

I was backed into a metaphorical corner: I’m but a woman. Of course I 
can’t say no to comedy cds. I was at his disposal.

What would he have me do?

"Get a Verizon postpaid account now, when you get it then you can text me 
back, okay?"

Im not sure what a Verizon account is but I know it sounds sexy and I know 
I would do anything for the REAL Jim Carrey, especially for his comedy cds.

I had to tell him how I felt.

“I love you”.

I have not heard from Jim again. I don’t know what it means. I’m in 
bits. Yet I know this isn’t the end.

I look forward to giving him my money. He chose 
me for this.

T h i s  i s  m y  d e s t i n y .

It felt right opening up to JC. I knew he 
would understand me and my darkest 
secrets; without questioning why it hap-
pened, he asked how much I had been 
stung for. Probably so he could help me at 
a later date pay for it.

“300, bit pricey but thought I was getting 
the real deal. Have you ever met Chris? 
Can you maybe put in a good word in for 
me? I love his art.”

“Yeah. He is my good friend”

I’m very excited to meet Chris Rock on the 
arm of Jim Carrey. I hope we can be best 
friends.
Yet, I have always been told: treat them 
mean, keep them keen. I wouldn’t just 
give Jim Carrey my money immediately. 
I had to make sure I was getting a good 
deal – to show him I could be a frugal 
wife.

“Name: [EDITOR OMITTED CLEARLY NOT 
JIM CARREYS NAME]
City: Alpena
State : Michigan
Payment hould be made through western 
union info”

“Let me think about it. I’m toying with maybe getting an Owen Wilson wax figure - he’s 
getting really good at candle designs and he’s offered me a really good price.”

I was worried though that Jim had taken to selling his pieces on twitter through a fan-
page of 30 something followers: was he financially ok?

Noble as ever, the real Jim Carrey was selling his paintings to the lucky few he hand 
chose. Only after a lot of intensive research, he discovered that people would like to 
have some paintings “because they would like it to decorate their homes”. I was as-
sured that he was not in financial difficulty: instead, it was a duty of care to his fans.
He is a good man and not swindling people at all.
My heart was swelling evermore with emotion and love and… passion for his big throb-
bing art. I had to buy. At any cost.

“Fair enough Jim. I’ll sell my mum’s dog to buy that painting. She might be a bit upset 
but I’m sure she’ll like the investment even more. Maybe even more than the Owen 
Wilson candles.”

“Yes I’m sure she would love it as a suprise.”

It felt good knowing I was doing the right thing. With JC on my side, I could do anything. 
My mum would love me to sell my dog for a Jim Carrey painting – he said so himself.

“Instead of getting your mom upset, I think I have another way I can send it to you, it 
would cost less that’s if you are willing to obey all what I tell you and do what ever I ask 
you to do”



@ j a c k h o p k i n



anchoring of the songs so they make some kinda of musical sense against my spiralling 
guitar and Hayley's keen sense of melody, powerful delivery while being perfectly
complimented by her love of glitter and drama on stage. It took a long to get a
line-up that really works in every context so everyone brings something esse-
ntial to the band and without anyone of us it just wouldn’t be the same.

How was Paper Tigers named? 

I had the band named before I even had people to play with me. I had already w-
ritten a handful of songs and had started making decisions on how I wanted to
present the band and the songs. So I think I was reading something and came 
across it and thought that was a great band name. It doesn’t really give any-
thing away, we could be an indie band or an acoustic act or a metalcore band
band so I liked that we made the name our own. It really means ‘something that 
seems threatening but is unable to withstand challenge’. Are we threatening, I d-
on’t think so? We’ve certainly withstood our fair share of challenges along the way so 
it’s actually pretty inaccurate, too late to change it now though! 

jacket will need to wait until next year to make an 
appearance!

Who makes up Paper Tigers? Give us some juicy factoids like this is an icebreaker in a class-
room. 

I'm Michael I play guitar and do some screamy rough vocals, a fun fact about me is 
I have a 13 year old son and can't swim. That’s two so I guess I can't count either. 
Hayley sings and can actually sing not like my pterodactyl vocals. She’s Canadian and 
got pretty far on X-Factor. That’s another two, were really treating you today! Stevey 
plays bass and does some nice backing vocals. He has proclaimed himself Fun, with a 
capital F and he once sang an Arctic Monkeys cover in an English accent.

What makes us Paper Tigers is my own incessant need to constantly write songs seeming-
ly more and more complex than the last, Stevey’s ever changing hair colour and his

Congratulations on the nomination for the music prize! How has that impacted your
musical career? 

Thank you kindly! Well it’s hard to say right now, it’s certainly a feather in our cap 
and it’s nice to be able to say we were nominated and have the work get some recogni-
tion. I think when people read it then it carries some weight, it’s a heavy feather, so 
for us when we contact people about the band then I’ll casually drop it into conversa-
tion. Mostly I’m annoyed we’ve been robbed of attending the ceremony, my white dinner

Has being a ‘female fronted band’ brought any challenges 
or pressures externally from media; or have things pro-
gressed in NI? 

We purposely don’t present ourselves as a ‘female 
fronted band’, as the t-shirt says ‘female fronted 
is not a genre’, I know some bands do and that’s fine 
whatever works for them. We’re a band and that’s how 
we present ourselves, as a group and as a unit. When 
I was putting the band together I wanted a female

What is the plan for the future?

In the immediate future it's all about the new single and 
we've been working really hard to promote this and make sure 
that we are reaching absolutely everyone we can with it. The 
response we have had has been incredible, it's still an amaz-
ing feeling when you get played on the radio or someone writes 
about the music or interviews us, like your goodselves! It 
really means so much to us that people are listening and care 
about what we're doing. We have a lot planned for next year, 
despite the heavy out look of our current single we are forev-
er optimists and so were planning for next year to be a return 
to normality. We're currently shopping around for drummers so 
we can play live again next year. We're going to have a ton of 
new music next year, new videos, shows, we've a UK tour booked 
and new merch coming. So while we've been locked up we've been 
super industrious and used the time to write a bunch of new 
songs and working on new ideas for the band and different ways 
to bring more and more Paper Tigers to the people! 

UNLEASHING THE BEAST WITH PAPER TIGERS
Being in a band isn’t easy - and Paper Tigers reveal that finding their sound has 
been ‘No Ghost Walk’ in the park! (Please don’t cringe at the pun - the new sin-

gle is much better than that). Park up your buns, and get ready to know Paper Tigers 
with guitarist Michael Smyth! 

thoughts on this and her unrelenting approach in dealing with those behaviours was  
   certainly was something I took cues from. Even at shows she will call people 
     out. I think being a strong voice and presence in this kind of arena around 
      those kind of issues is incredibly commendable.

vocal simply because I’m very drawn to that voicing and from having sang and wrote lyr-
ics myself in other bands I wanted a new perspective and a fresh one from my own.
We’ve never ran into any pressures or challenges due to it but it is something we are 
all very conscious of. I am certainly aware that there are prejudices and some less 
than enlightened and unacceptable behaviours out there. We’ve been lucky that the peo-
ple we deal with aren’t like that at all, and maybe that comes from being careful who we 
choose to work with. We want to surround ourselves with the best people and people who 
share similar values and goals to ourselves. I think highly of our local scene and for 
the most part it hasn’t let me down. I, for lack of a better term, manage the band and I 
wouldn’t ever put any one of us in a position I felt was exploitative or degrading. Un-
fortunately on the social media we do get some Neanderthal messages but those people are 
quickly cut down and blocked. Lauren from Chrvches was very outspoken about these kind 
of behaviours, I think she is an incredible performer and vocalist, her opinions and 

What is your new song all about? 

No Ghosts Walk is a song I wrote really before I had anyone else to be in, 
the band, I figured I was going to need something for people to sing so I came

           up with the lyrics and melody for this one. My inclination is to write about 
          the slightly darker side of things. This song is about grief and loss it’s  
         about how we deal with losing those closest to us. Unfortunately no one is get-
       ting out of here alive so at some point we’re all going to deal with losing some-
    one. It’s about trying to retain links to them here on our mortal coil, holding onto 
their memory and about moving on with life while dealing with the guilt of surviving. 
It’s basically a nursery rhyme for kids before bed. I sing a little on this one, it’s 
quite an aggressive vocal and it certainly offers a catharsis when we play it. Memories 
of people I’ve lost loom up out of the mind fog like ghosts when we play this. It’s an 
emotionally heavy song.



NAME SAKE?
This is the question I always hate because it comes up quite frequently and the short answer is there is no 
reason which sounds quite boring. The truth however, is that we really thought this out when naming the band 
all those years ago. You always hear cool stories about how certain bands got their name so we tried to name 
ourselves something related to our story, who we were etc but couldn't agree on a name but one day a guy in 
our English class suggested the name Search Party and we all just thought it sounded cool.

SEARCH PARTY PUMPERS 
On the hunt for new music? No need to look any further! 
STRANGER DAIS shines the spotlight on Search Party, who 
have you covered with high energy tunes to get the party started! 

WHO ARE SEARCH PARTY?  
Search Party is an Indie Rock act from Belfast consisting of Sean Mc-
Donnell (Vocals + Guitar), Ryan Pendleton (Bass + Vocals), Patrick 
Winning (Lead guitar) and David Malone (Drums). We started the band 
in 2013 and released our Debut Album 'Too Much Red Tape' last year. 
We take a lot of influence from the likes of The Strokes, The Hives, Two 
Door Cinema Club, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Pennywise. A weird 
concoction there but I think a blended up mix of those bands really sums 
all our sounds up, melodic riffs and energetic driving rhythms.

WHAT ABOUT THE PANDEMIC CRASHING THE PARTY
This is an interesting one because for me personally, lockdown meant a few months without 

NEW SINGLE
Seminal is a song that started out with an endearing sentiment, the hook “You’re Seminal, you’re my General, you know I need 
you” was meant to be about someone who is a rock in your life, someone you can rely on. As we started writing more lyrics, 
this hypothetical person then turned into someone you detest but can't live without. This is someone who always gets their way 
despite wronging everyone else. We start off feeling sorry for ourselves by comparing ourselves to everything they've got, but 
then we sort of say "Fuck them" and the rest of the song is us realising that we need their evil as motivation to keep going. We talk 
about not letting them use us any longer, we'll start being as sneaky as they are and we'll beat them in the end.

WHY SHOULD PEOPLE JOIN THE PARTY RIGHT NOW?
I think now is a great time to start following us. All that time in Lockdown, gave us time to come up with dozens of ideas and each 
of them pulling the band in a new direction. I think people that have been following our music for the last few years might be a bit 
confused but new listeners will definitely be jumping in to a whole new experience. Seminal is sort of a bridge between our old  
tracks and what we're planning to release in the next few months, this is just the start of a new age of Search Party music.

THE CREATIVE PROCESS
Again quite a boring answer here, but nothing really out of the ordinary. We jam/rehearse 
once a week and typically we spend half of that session sharing new ideas with each 
other and working on them. Those ideas come from everyone in the band and are 
developed over the course of a few weeks/months. We are fortunate enough that I have 
started engineering in a local studio for the past 3 years so we have had the facilities 
available to us to get our tracks recorded pretty soon after they're written. I think we work 
in quite a diplomatic way when it comes to songwriting, we all chip in to the lyrics and 
structure. Everything is up for scrutiny and any part could be voted out by the group.

group songwriting sessions, probably our most prolific way to put tunes together. Instead, I found myself producing 
and finishing ideas on my own more often than I usually do. This meant using drum machines, synths, writing acoustic 
tracks, using samples. This was all great but then the question is how do you fit that into a 4 piece band’s set? Answering 
this has been really exciting, we have got new people to come in and jam with us to play the additional instruments, we 
have set up decks and loop stations to play samples/effects and it has forced me to look at the tone of my guitar and 
how to more effectively break through the wall of noise live (using cleaner tones, introducing time based effects etc).

No.5 Man Lees, Lisburn 
Taste - 4,  

Appearance - 3, 
1st Bite / Crispness Test - 3, 

Filling - 4

OVERALL DORT RATING = 3

No.4 Hello Beijing, Belfast 
Taste - 3

Appearance - 3
1st Bite / Crispyness Test - 3,  

Fillings - 3

OVERALL DORT RATING = 3

No.3 Kung Fu,  Bangor 
Taste - 4

Appearance - 4
Fillings - 4

1st Bite / Crispyness Test - 3.5

OVERALL DORT RATING = 3.5

No.2 Jumon, Belfast
Taste - 4

Appearance - 4  
Fillings - 4

1st Bite / Crispyness Test - 4
 

OVERALL DORT RATING =  A SOLID 4

No.1 Madame Pho, Botanic 
Taste - 4 

Appearance - 4,  
1st Bite / Crispyness Test - 4.5,  

Filling - 4.5 

OVERALL DORT RATING = 4.5

Yes! Yes! Wee Treats!

SPRING(roll) TIME
by @theyspringmerollin

Our rating system is marked out of 5  points for each category: Taste, Appearance,  1st Bite / Crispi-
ness Test, Filling and then they are given the  "Overall Dort rating".

You can check the rest of our reviews at @theyspringmerollin



1. What was your first memory of seeing standup and what sparked 
your interest in it?

For live stand up it was going to the Empire when I was sixteen. I 
went along with some mates from tech and from then I was fairly sure

2. How do you go about writing material? Do you dedicate a time to 
sit down and write or are you always compiling moments that could 
be turned into material as you go? What is your process? 

I used to set hours for when I'd write but now I'm a bit looser with 
how and when I write. I use notes on phone flat out. When I have a 
lot of notes and thoughts I sit down and write in a big block. I write 
on a laptop now. Up until last year I always wrote on paper.

3. With sold out shows in venue sizes ranging from intimate to mas-
sive, do you get nervous beforehand? How do the nerves manifest 
themselves and what do you do to combat them?

The nerves are the same mostly. The longer I do this the better I am 
at turning nerves into useful adrenaline. That took years to conquer,

4. Congratulations on recently becoming a father! How have you been 
finding being a dad? Will there be any potential standup material found 
in the day to day fatherly duties? 

Thank you. It's honestly the best thing that's ever happened to me. Hav-
ing a baby in lockdown has it's good and bad points. Overall it's been a 
dream. There already is some stand up in it! I did a set for a BBC show 
last month and talked about the wee man a bit. When he's older he'll 
either think that's really cool or alternatively very sly.

SHANE TODD - CHANCER
Stranger Dais are delighted to have had the opportunity to chat to 

comedian Shane Todd about how he got started, where he would like to 
go next and everything in between.

it was something I wanted to try. I couldn't believe there were local acts doing comedy to so many 
people, and making them laugh! I still remember it. One of the guys on that night, Paddy McCaughey, 
has become a dear friend of mine and we perform together a lot.

and can still be off balance. Sometimes the small shows make me more nervous.
I get nervous if it's quiet and I'm alone so I like to have comedian mates backstage and some music 
on. Mostly Rolling Stones. As in their music, not hanging about backstage with Mick and the boys.

5. Your podcast has been a consistent feature of my weeks during 
lockdown, with an extensive list of prestigious guests and polished 
live shows over zoom, what has been a standout moment for you 
doing it? 

Cheers! Personally it's been so good to have that outlet in a time 
when there's no shows. I'd be lost without the pod.
The best moment was hitting the main Apple Top 40 podcast chart. 
I'm normally very indifferent to things like that but that was very cool 
as it was still a pretty new podcast.

6. With a prime time radio show, a growing podcast and a T.V series, what do you think of your 
achievements this year compared to a year where you haven’t been able to tour and play shows? 

This year has been very different to last year for everyone obviously. I think stand up is still my main 
focus and a long time away has been great to reflect on my act. 

7. Did you think that comedy would lead you to some of the things 
you’re doing now (T.V, Radio etc)? Is there anything you haven’t 
done yet that you would love to try? 

I certainly wanted to do those things. I was impatient when I start-
ed. I thought TV and radio work would come quickly. It just doesn't 
happen like that. Or sometimes it does and you're not really ready 
for it. In a way I'm glad I'm doing more of this work now. I'm more

8. What hobbies do you have outside standup? What do you do to un-
wind at the end of the day? 

Playing football is such a bit part of my life. It's a great release and a 
good way to keep fit. This is an impossible sentence to say without 
sounding like a wanker but I love working out. 
I unwind by watching 90 Day Fiance on TLC and being VERY judgy 
about everyone on it. Bliss.

The dozen or so shows I got to before things got closed down again 
were some of the best I've ever done. And I say that as someone 
that's hard on themselves. I don't step back often but as long as I'm 
enjoying the work I'm doing, and improving, then I'm happy. TV and 
radio is a passion of mine, but I can't lie- stand up is everything to 
me.

rounded in a lot of ways and I can be sensible about what I do and don't want to do. 
I'd like to make a legitimate film. Have it play in cinemas etc. I've had this ambition for a long time so 
hopefully some day I'll make it happen.

Tickets for his SSE Arena show can be purchased at ticketmaster 

Follow him on social media @shanetoddcomedy

Check out his podcast ‘Tea With Me’



Rabbit Holes 
By Leigh Lowry

Exploration of the internet has mutated. Before, it was 
just a network of informative rabbit holes connecting us 
with strength and comfort in numbers. Custom fit warrens 
for every curious bunny, giving them the safety to grow 
and explore freely. Providing warmth and shelter from the 

outside world.

Each with their own homey burrows of infinite tunnels to 
discover. But now it's changed. Each adventuring individual 
is now tethered to their own algorithm. An efficient digi-
tal guide to the forever hungry online rabbits. It guides 
them, leading down the fastest tunnels to the tastiest in-
formation available. It happens whether you asked for it 
or not. Constant delivery of food for the cyber soul in a 

digital package.

Flavours available in these online rabbit holes range from 
rollerblading, terrariums, barbie jeep races, ski ballet 
displays, political discussions, makeup tutorials, sting-
less bee documentaries, dead mall videos to endless con-
spiracy theory channels that expand forever. Illusively, 
this interference is warping the tunnels into something 
strange. Echo chambers are eroded into the tunnels. It's 
not supposed to be so artificial. Ceaseless guidance down 
opposing passages is isolating populations and drifting 
them further apart. This is not how it's supposed to be.

As the rabbits in the burrows increase, the underground 
chambers housing them divide and spread out. These echo 
chambers multiply, at risk of caving in and of connection 
being lost in cyberspace. Heat death of the universe in 

mother nature's rebranded and user friendly form. No longer 
a need to dig. The algorithm knows this.

Colonies of belonging, sterilised and condensed. The need 
for nature replaced by the vast digital library in our 

pockets. It is a big place and the disease of polarisation 
is prevalent here. Freedom laced with fear driving online 
rabbits deeper into the safety of their online tunnels. Di-
vision and suspicion of surveillance embedded in the data 

banks of the present day.

But hope isn't gone. To survive the cull of communication 
the rabbits must venture out from their cyberspace voids 
and travel into other burrows, commingle and exchange 

trust. Remind ourselves that we are all the same no matter 
the warren.

We can't stay forever. We're all mad here.



INHERITOR
I am Inheritor

I am the one who earned
All The lands of Fallen Kings

Now bow down for your fucking Sins.
 
 

I am Inheritor
I am the voice of God
Do you think you can

Reason with me?
 
 

I will cut you down
You will not take this Crown

You are nothing but the Bane of Man.
 

Crusader Reclaimer.
Butchered virtue

 
I am Inheritor

The sure if perfection
Let my blood run define and holy

 
Flesh of my flesh

Blood of my blood
Ashes to ashes

Dust to dust
 

Blood of my Blood
 

INHERITOR

Craig David once asked the music world, “What’s your 
flava?”. STRANGER DAIS are happy to finally get back to 
him on that. It’s F.R.U.I.T.Y. 

The debut solo project of the immensely talented 
queer artist and musician Dan O’Rawe, F.R.U.I.T.Y 
is exactly as the name suggests - bright, fresh, and 
utterly zingy. Whilst Dan’s penchant for electroni-
ca with a pop edge is immediately noticeable, their 
human experience and personality is also explored 
through carefully crafted lyrics.

Their alias, F.R.U.I.T.Y,  was chosen as a means of 
reclaiming the derogatory slur, ‘fruit’,  utilised

FRESH SQUEEZE 
F.R.U.I.T.Y - ‘NOT QUITE EXCEPTIONAL’

F.R.U.I.T.Y.’s debut single ‘Not Quite Exceptional’ is the perfect cure to the winter 
time blues. Dan presents the tune as an ‘unconventional love song about dental hy-
giene’ - and if that doesn’t peak your interest, I’m unsure what else will.

A perfect blend of wavy melodics guided by singing synths, paired with high hats 
that dance alongside Dan’s casual spoken word lyrics create an atmospheric experi-
ence that leaves the listener wanting more. The components fall together to create 
the musical version of a really yummy smoothie. And we love smoothies.
 The DIY nature of F.R.U.I.T.Y lends itself to a full bodied, edgy sound - and we 
can’t wait to see what more is to come. Be sure to check them out - listening to 
F.R.U.I.T.Y may ensure you don’t get scurvy.  

colloquially against members of the LGBTQ+ -  and especially gay men. Dan has refused 
to dampen their queer identity and, instead, has devoted themselves to embracing exactly 
who they are. 



A CONVERSATION WITH UPHILL
 FROM HERE PODCAST

(Background)
 
Amy: I'm Amy, I'm 22 and I'm originally from the Scottish Borders. I'm a recent Drama 
Graduate and Freelance Stage Manager working in the theatre industry. My hobbies in-
clude fashion and styling - I love to sew my own garments. And! I also edit the pod-
cast every week.
 
Cat: I'm also a recent drama graduate! Previously, I've worked as a beauty advisor 
and then moved into being a drama facilitator.  
I’m just about to move from the Midlands to Sheffield to start a 
new job over there as a key worker. My hobbies include blogging, 
I am a calligraphy artist, and I’m also a co-host on the pod-
cast!

Amy: Yay! Snap!

(What is uphill all about?)

Amy: Uphill From Here is a podcast born of interesting, deep con-
versations Cathryn and I have had during our four year friend-
ship. We just decided it would be a really fun creative project 
to start recording these conversations and letting other people 
into them. We talk about things that are important to us, as wom-
en, navigating ourselves through our twenties. But this expands 
into other topics, like relationships, body image, our careers in 
the arts... All kinds of things!
 
Cat: The name came from a comment that we kept receiving, "Ohhh, 
it's all downhill from here!" - and we had a conversation about 
the fact that, actually, going downhill is an easy thing to do. 
And surely, going into adulthood from being a student is a total uphill struggle. We 
wanted to convey that, and our name was born from there. It is an uphill struggle, but 
its also all positive - not a downward spiral.

(Why did the podcast begin?)

 

Amy: We had always really wanted to work together creatively, but the
opportunity had never really came up. When lockdown happened, we wanted to keep in 
touch and we would zoom every week. We had wanted to make a podcast for so long, so 
why not just do it now, when we have all this time?

Cat: It’s always been in the pipeline. We would work on a play or a production and I 
would be the director and Amy would be the stage manager, and we would be like “Oh, 
this is actually a really good pairing!”. When we lost our main creative outlet, it 
allowed us to do it.
 
Amy: We really were making the best of a crap situation. We didn’t have anywhere to 
go, but we had a lot of time and a lot of creative energy to put into this project. 
It’s just grown from there - and that’s so exciting!

(How do you pick your topics?)
 
Amy: We have always wanted to talk about the things that mattered to us and people 
in our age group. In that way, we knew what we wanted to talk about from the start. 
In the second series, we wanted to open the conversation up further, so we would use 
buzz words as stimuli. Topics just have a way of popping up -  especially for me when 
I’m in the shower.
 
Cat: Topics definitely just come up in conversation, too. Away from the podcast, when 
we’re just talking as friends,  we tend to have an epiphany moment and rush to write 
it down really quick to use for the podcast.

(Podcasting seems to be a very male dominated sector - has that ever been as issue trying to 
break through as women?)

Amy: All of the podcasts I listen to are female, so I have never seen podcasting as a 
male dominated sector. It’s all to do with where you’re looking.

Cat: A lot of our community is made up by female podcasters and 
bloggers, and they are all small scale creators, but we all sup-
port each other. We do have a male audience, but it’s not as big 
as our female audience. We never saw our gender being an obstacle 
in this medium. And it hasn’t been.
 
Amy: Men have just as much right to voice their experiences, but 
we are just two female creatives voicing the female experience!

Cat: We’ve also had a few male listeners say that they really re-
late to us. It was easy to start creating, we just had to find the 
inclination to begin and start uploading.

(Does being a woman impact your topical choices?)

Amy: I feel like the topics we cover are as inclusive as possible. 
We have guests on, and they’ve mainly been female, but I don’t 
want to say that we’re ‘anti-men’. It’s not a ‘girls only 
club’, we talk about an a range of matters that effect anyone and 
everyone. It just so happens that those experiences are coming 
from two women.

Cat: Our experience will always be influenced by 
the fact we are female, but I know for a matter 
of fact that we include male perspectives in our 
discussions. We’re always keen to take a subject 
and turn it on its head, not ignoring how other 
people may feel - people who are not us. We also 
try and take into account that we’re not just 
female, but heterosexual females, and we can’t 
talk on the basis of those who are homosexual or 
transgender - but we ensure that we are inclusive. 
We don’t just generalise our experience as every-
one’s group experience, because it’s not. We 
both know we have privileges in areas that a lot 
do not have. Our chat will always be influenced by 
who we are.

Amy: That’s why we have guests on! We want to offer 
alternative perspectives and experiences on our plat-
form too, and we’ve been very lucky to have such a 
diverse list of guests on - and we will continue to do 
that.



(Best and worst thing about podcasting?)
 
Amy: The best thing about being in a podcast is be-
ing able to be 100% real, and honest, and open, and 
discuss things I wish I had heard talked about in my 
younger years. Being able to hear some hard truths 
and realities growing up is really important.
 
Cat: For me, I think it's the fact that we get to 
chat so regularly. I know that sounds really selfish. 
Being able to take a few hours out of the day for 
the podcast doesn't just mean recording - it means 
getting to have a chat about things we hadn't spoken 
about yet! Things that happened during the week, how 
we're feeling... It gives us a chance to check in on 
each other as friends which is so valuable.
 
Amy: Exactly, especially during lockdown its been so 
nice to have someone there for you as well as crea-
tively..

Cat: What's been the worst thing?
 
Amy: Uhmmm... I don't know... It's not the worst but its a challenge. Since this has 
been during lockdown, it's been difficult to stay motivated. Sometimes it's hard to 
want to be productive. But in a way, this podcast has challenged us to do that and 
given us a routine. It's been very refreshing.

Cat: I think what’s been challenging for me has been learning to talk to you in a 
professional way. We had to start having conversations with each other that sometimes 
felt tricky to broach with a friend, because you had to do it to ensure we progress. 
It’s actually really built our friendship up quite a bit. It was initially real-
ly hard to say you disagree on, say, an idea, but it’s meant that we’ve grown much 
closer as friends.
 
Amy: I definitely agree!
 
(Advice?)
 
Cat: Do you have any advice for people starting out podcasting or broadcasting?
 
Amy: Talk about the things that matter to you. When we started this, we sat down and 
decided on three topics that we could talk about for three hours each. We could al-
ready talk for hours, but taking a second to pinpoint content you enjoy listening to 
and why you enjoy it helps. Consider what you would like to use your voice for, and 
what you would want to utilise your platform for.

 
Cat: Only start if you have a real passion for it. If the only reason you want to 
start is because everyone else is doing it, then you aren’t doing it for the love of 
it. Our passion was for raising awareness, and opening conversations that people may 
have difficulty opening at times - and there’s times where we apologise for getting 
‘ranty’ on the podcast because you can see how riled up we get. Only do it if it’s 
a passion project, because otherwise it will become a chore. There’s a lot that goes 
into creating a podcast, so ensure you’re fuly invested.
 
Follow the girls over on Instagram to keep up to date with their podcast:
@uphillfromherepodcast

AWARE NI 
https://www.aware-ni.org 

AWARE is a mental health charity that strives to support people with depression 
and bipolar disorder, as well as carers for those with the illness. Originating from 
Derry, the charity has developed hubs in Derry as well as Belfast, with support 
groups across NI. AWARE delivers programmes for communities, workplaces 
and schools to help encourage mental wellness. Their vision is: “A future where 
people can talk about their mental health openly, access services appropriate 
to their needs and have the skills and knowledge to maintain positive mental 
health.”
Donations can be made through their website! 

SIMON COMMUNITY NI
https://www.simoncommunity.org 

Simon Community NI is Northern Ireland’s leading homeless charity. Last year, 
they supported 3,685 clients in 9 homelessness support services and 25 accom-
modation and shelter projects based across Northern Ireland. They work without 
judgement to support people who are, or are at risk of, becoming homeless. 
Simon Community offer specialist support services in Belfast and throughout 
Northern Ireland, including homelessness prevention, accommodation services, 
health, well-being and practice development and young peoples support services.

Donations can be made through their website. 

VICTIM SUPPORT NI
https://www.victimsupportni.com 

Victim Support NI is an independent charity which helps people affected by 
crime. They offer a free and confidential service, whether or not a crime has 
been reported and regardless of how long ago the event took place. They offer 
emotional support, and practical support, to victims of crime. Their resources 
include domestic abuse, sexual violence, hate crime and eCrime - and retain a 
non gendered, non racial bias. 

If you would like to make an appointment to speak to someone from Victim 
Support NI, please contact your closest hub:
Belfast 02890 243133
Foyle 02871 370086

Donations can be made in person with cash or cheque at the respective hubs. 

ALLIANCE4CHOICE
https://www.alliance4choice.com 

Belfast based charity, Alliance for Choice, works tirelessly to campaign for abor-
tion rights in the North. They offer amazing resources for people requiring an 
abortion, with a website that’s easy to navigate to find the information you may 
require. They currently are raising funds this Christmas in order to “break the 
stigma around abortion in Northern Ireland through workshops and social me-
dia campaigns... we will also need your help to keep Northern Ireland grassroots 
voices heard in Westminster.”

Donations can be made through their website. 

TRANSGENDER NI
https://transgenderni.org.uk

Transgender NI is a human rights and community organisation devoted to 
protecting and promoting the needs of trans and gender diverse people in 
Northern Ireland. Based at the Belfast Trans Resource Centre, the organisation 
supports the needs of trans people and their families, as well as helping other 
trans organisations grow and develop. Transgender NI states: “ We grew out of 
a need for a truly trans-led advocacy platform in Northern Ireland to represent 
trans rights issues as best as possible. We’re focusing on public campaigns, stra-
tegic policy and community development, while providing services and support 
to other organisations that need it.“

Support can be accessed through their website, as well as donations. They have 
a wonderful merch shop, too! 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL UK
https://www.amnesty.org.uk/ 

 As a global movement of over seven million people, Amnesty International is 
the world's largest grassroots human rights organisation. They investigate and 
expose abuses, educate and mobilise the public, and help transform societies 
to create a safer, more just world. Their Belfast office provides a focus for their 
human rights campaigning, educational work and fundraising in the North. 
Amnesty NI work on regional, national and international human rights issues, 
giving people in Northern Ireland a way to make their voices heard. 

Donations can be made easily through their website - which also features a blog 
to keep up to date with Amnesty’s projects across the UK. 



Throughout its two-year run, Deadliest Warrior brought the mentality of a 
child violently mashing all of his action figures together in his sandpit onto 
television screens worldwide. The first series alone featured actors pretend-
ing to be vikings, pirates and Shaolin monks engaging in staged combat 
against samurais, knights and Maori warriors. It was, in essence, an infantile 
fever-dream resembling a historical- and bloody- edition of the WWE. 

As to be expected of an American production, Deadliest Warrior wastes no 
time in characterising the Irish as some warlike, Star Trek Klingon race of 
unstoppable brutalist terminators. “You can not take a man's country and 
expect him to bow down,” we’re told by one ‘I.R.A Descendant,’ who adds 
“It's not going to happen, especially with an Irishman.” 

Back in the 2000s, there was a children’s television show that aired on 
CBBC called ‘Bamzooki.’ The premise, basically, was that contestants would 
create a little computerised fighting creature called a ‘Zook’ and compete in 
a fighting tournament against the other kids’ ugly, Playstation 1 style po-
lygonal shapes, each covered in more legs, claws and other implements of 
doom than the last. You following?

Now, I’m unsure how they went about the actual fight scenes- whether they rendered the slow, cumbersome 
battles first so as to register the disappointment of the gathered children in real time, or if the magic was 
spoiled furthermore when a man in a lab coat emerged to tell them “this isn’t real- by the way Aaron, we’re 
gonna make Umair’s zook completely thrash yours when this airs. Enjoy the bullying.” I can only presume each 
entry was keyed into some sort of 2001: A Space Odyssey supercomputer with an algorithm that fairly calculat-
ed who would emerge victorious.

Much like how the outcome of the greatest battle in history- the savage, simulated clash waged between the 
I.R.A and the Taliban in a 2009 episode of Deadliest Warrior- was decided.
Sing it with me, folks: “Oh, come out ye Taliban, come out and fight me like a man! Show your wife how you 
won medals down in Helmand!”

An ‘I.R.A weapons expert’ also reliably informs us that “the Irish had the balls to get their country back,” show-
casing his expertise in the subject by simply ignoring the fact that Northern Ireland still remains under British 
control. Why let facts get in the way of a good story? With experts like this, how can we question the results?

As is par of the course for Deadliest Warrior, the respective combat efficiency of the warring factions is com-
pared in a series of bizarre vignettes wherein weapons experts unload a variety of firearms into ballistic gel 
mannequins filled with gore. Of course, there is no real educational benefit to these tests because, surprise 
surprise, it doesn’t matter whether you shoot a jelly mannequin at point blank range in the face with an AK47 
or an AR15- either way the head is going to fucking explode. 

Oh, and the I.R.A arsenal ranges from slingshots to flamethrowers, the latter of which is depicted as the stand-
ard mid-range weapon of the Troubles era- something anyone from Northern Ireland could tell you is frankly 
a load of balls. Can you imagine someone getting kneecapped with a flamethrower? It leaves you to wonder 
they didn’t go the full hog and give them Gears of War style chainsaw bayonets too. 

There are even choose-your-fighter, video game type statistics to be pondered over. Do you have any friends 
who are exactly 5’ 11’ tall and weigh precisely 180lbs? If the answer is “yes”, I recommend you check if they 
have an interest in berets, dark sunglasses and balaclavas because if so, oh boy do I have a startling revelation 
for you…

It is fortunate for the I.R.A that they are charged here with battling the Taliban and not their allies, the forces 
of Al Qaeda, because given the over-the-top nature of Deadliest Warrior they would likely bring to bear their 
most infamous weapon- a human-guided missile called a ‘Boeing 767.’

Onto the battle itself, though. Both sides have decided to fight fair and square, and have sent 5 men apiece to 
an abandoned car lot. 

It’s like a gentlemanly duel, as if the two organisations have opted to put aside their notoriously slippery-with-
regards-to-rules-of-warfare historical conduct, deciding instead chivalrously adopt a principled honour system 
like a pair of schoolboys meeting for fair digs in the playground after school.

The setting and circumstances are strange. Have the British government provided the I.R.A with an offer they 
couldn’t refuse? Defeat the Taliban and reclaim the cultural hub of Larne for the Republic in return? But only 
on Mondays and Wednesdays? “You son of a bitch, I’m in…”

This being filmed at the height of the Afghanistan War, it isn’t difficult to tell where the American showmaker’s 
allegiances lie. Even though the I.R.A suffers heavy casualties (one is shot by an AK47 in the initial exchange 
of fire, another steps on a mine, the flamethrower operator explodes when his gas tank ignites and a fourth 
is killed by an RPG rocket) they triumph because, for some reason, the I.R.A leader- who is not named but we 
can presume to be Gerry Adams- is a fucking indestructible force of nature. 

Indeed, he practically wins the confrontation singlehandedly, shooting and ducking and dodging his way 
through the battlefield- at one point even stabbing a Taliban infantryman in the neck with his own bayonet. He 
dispatches of his final foe in particularly parodic fashion- locking him into a car and planting a car bomb onto 
it. He taunts and jeers as the frantic Taliban fighter tries to unlock the door, honourably waving his detonator 
before vacating to a safe distance and letting ‘er rip. 

The embryonic Taliban may have held its own against the massed military might of the Soviet Union in the 
1980s, but the algorithm NEVER lies. Its enough to make me shed a proud tear- and we all learned a lot along 
the way. Like “never bring a slingshot to a gunfight,” “bullets cut through jelly like a hot knife through but-
ter,” and “never get into a car when the I.R.A are nearby.”

Finally, fist in air, Gerry Adams lets out a victorious battle cry. At last, the Irish patriot has vanquished his occu-
piers, the tyrants of *checks notes* Islamic religious extremism!
“Eire!!!!!!!!”

DEADLIEST WARRIOR
by Jack Hopkin

The experts gloat over their backed horse like Primary 3s arguing over who 
has the cooler dad, on occasion seeming a little too excited on behalf of 
their team- in a different episode that pitted the Nazi Waffen SS against 
the Vietcong, some of the SS ‘experts’ showed their support for the SS by 
donning their uniforms, as though they were wearing the jerseys of their 
favourite football team.




